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If you might be just one of them, then this paper will probably be your chance considering that it's
going to introduce a way to burn video to DVD within a few simple steps.

We simply need the help of a video to DVD converter that may permit us to change video to DVD in
high quality as well as add our personalized watermark.

Next, please stick to the guide of transforming video to DVD.

-	Load the videos

Just start out the video to DVD converter and click the add icon to input the videos. In the mean time
you'll be able to click the download icon to directly down load online videos.

-	Edit the video

Click the edit icon to change the video. you'll be able to trim the video length, crop the video size,
change its effect and also add watermark to videos. Text and also image watermark are both
available here.

-	Select DVD menu template

Click the burn icon to begin modifying the DVD menu. you'll be able to pick one template from these
presets. to make it much more flexible, the background audio and film could be replaced by your
own.

-	Output settings

Simply click â€œNextâ€• to access to the setting panel, in which you'll be able to opt for your own volume
label. And also pick burn video to ISO File or perhaps DVD Folder. In â€œOptionsâ€œ, you'll be able to opt
for the destination for you to save the output file. In â€œVideo Settingsâ€œ, you'll be able to select the best
TV standard and also aspect Ratio.

-	Convert video to DVD

Now, just press â€œstartâ€• to change video to DVD. This software may accomplish the video to DVD
alteration in a short while.

You'll be able to make a DVD disc on your own in a few steps and less time.
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